NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH
RESOLUTION 16-16

A RESOLUTION OF THE NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH
ASSEMBLY APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF A TWENTY FOOT
ALUMINUM BOAT, ENGINE, AND FREIGHT TO KOTZEBUE
FOR THE VILLAGE PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER’S PROGRAM IN
AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $38,750.00

WHEREAS: The Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly is the governing body
for the Northwest Arctic Borough, an Alaska home rule, regional, municipal
government that encompasses eleven communities within its boundaries; and

WHEREAS: Working with Maniilaq Association, the Northwest Arctic
Borough received a Department of Justice pass through grant from the federal
government, and the Northwest Arctic Borough previously accepted those funds by
resolution; and

WHEREAS: The Village Public Safety Officers Program is in need of a new
aluminum boat to perform its duties in the community of Noatak; and

WHEREAS: Pursuant to NAB §6.16.410, the Northwest Arctic Borough
solicited bids for the aluminum boat more specifically described in Request for
Proposal 16-44; and

WHEREAS: The bids were opened on March 4, 2016 and Reeds
Snowmachine and Marine was found to be the most responsive bidder; and

WHEREAS: The Borough wishes to purchase the 20 foot aluminum boat with
a four stroke out board engine, accessory parts, and freight to Kotzebue from Reeds
Snowmachine and Marine with the grant funds; and

WHEREAS: The purchase of the aluminum boat will benefit the residents of
the community of Noatak; and

WHEREAS: The NAB §6.16.210 requires the Assembly approve any
purchase over $25,000.00 by resolution.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: By the Northwest Arctic Borough
Assembly, for and on behalf of the Northwest Arctic Borough:

1. That the Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly approves the purchase of a 20 foot

Res 16-16 VPSO Aluminum Boat
aluminum boat with a four stroke out board engine, accessory parts, and freight to Kotzebue from Reeds Snowmachine and Marine in an amount not to exceed $38,750.00, and

2. The Mayor is authorized to execute any and all necessary documents required for the purchase and acquisition of the foregoing.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 22nd DAY OF MARCH 2016.

[Signature]

Carl Weisner, Assembly President

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 22nd DAY OF MARCH 2016.

[Signature]

Clement Richards, Mayor

SIGNED AND ATTESTED TO THIS 22nd DAY OF MARCH 2016.

[Signature]

Stella Atoruk, Borough Clerk
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